
SOUTH SMiltt HIS

III FLOOD STAGE

North Santiam Also Running

Full and Linn County

Looks for Big Rise.

WILLAMETTE SHOWS GAIN

Albany's Total Rainfall for Day but

Little Above That Recorded at
PortlandMore Enow In Moun-

tain Than for Tears.

nanrTAix in waLAMnrE tai
IEV CArOHT AT GLANCE.

Portland Total rainfall (8 P. M.

Friday to 8 P. M. Saturday). .SO

Inch: continued showers predicted
far todar.

Albany South. Santiam Rlrer
reaches flood stars.

Cottage Groro Coast Tork rtslnc
and heavr rainfall may mean hlrh
water.

Oreson City River rlslnr. but Is
not expected to exceed flood stare. I

Monmouth Creeks oat of banks
and loss of lambs Is reported. ' t

Seaside Heary downfall of rain,
accompanied by nigh wind.

Lewlston. Idaho Trains tied up by
washout and mudslide.

fitayton North Santiam may aee
oHrheet atace In years.

Pendleton Umatilla Hirer shows
decided rise and snow In mountains
may cause trouble.

Walla, Walla Touchet and Walla
Walla Valley streams running bank-ful- l.

Eugene Hirers flowing Into
showing bis rise.

ALEANT. Or.. March 29. (Special.)
Swollen by the heavy rains the South
antlam River reached flood stage to-

day. The stream has been rising rapid-
ly all day and was beginning to leave
Its banks In many places at dark to-

night. Sloughs and lowlands along the
river are already full of water, and
considerable territory along the San-

tiam from present Indications will be
flooded before morning.

Large quantities of cordwood piled
along the South Santiam and Its trib-
utaries above Lebanon were caught in
the sudden rise of the river, and the
swirling waters are carrying consid-
erable of it and logs tonight.

According to reports which bave
reached this city the North dantiam
River Is also running bank full and
will be flooded before morning. The
Calapoola River. Thomas Creek; and
Crabtree Creek, as well aa smaller
streams In Linn County, are rising rap-Idl- y.

No Bis; Loss Recorded.
Aside from the sweeping away of

logs and cordwood, the high waters
have caused no loss in this vicinity
of the state yet. No stock has been lost
and no bridges are reported In danger.
The Willamette at this city rose two
feet today and la now seven and one-ha- lf

feet above low water.
F. M French, weather observer here,

estimates that the Willamette here will
not reach much higher than 15 feet
above low water unless there Is more
rain tomorrow. Twenty feet above low
water mark Is flood stage here.

Ninety-on- e bundredtha of an Inch of
rain fell here from 8 o'clock this morn-
ing until o'clock tonight. There was
a heavy downpour all forenoon, but it
changed to a drizzling rain late In the
afternoon, and baa practically stopped
tonight.

Saorr Fall la Reeord.
If the heavy snow In the mountains

of this part of the state Is melting I.

conjunction with the heavy rain now
falling In the valley high water In the
Willamette and tributary streama of
this section may be assured.

There has been mora snow in the
mountains of this part of the state this
Winter than at any time for 15 years.
The snow has also remained on the
ground unusually long this Spring and
tip until a few days ago had not melted
t all.
"Today's rain will not cause a

flood." said Mr. French today. "But
If the rain continues tomorrow there
la some danger, especially if much snow
Is melting.

6TATTOX REPORTS BIG RISE

Xoa-t- h Santiam Slay Reach nighcst
Point In Years.

PTATTON". Or., March 2. (Special.)
It has been raining at this place for

48 hours and It is eipected that the
Nerth Santiam River at this place will
see Its highest stare for the year. The
weather bas stopped work In all of the
camps up the river and will be a boon
to the logging companies which are
going to have a drive this Spring, as
It will take a great portion of the snow
from the mountains, thereby making It
safer to handle logs when they drive,
aa It will prevent a quick rise In the
river after they roil in logs.

Reports from Mill City, in the foot-bil- ls

of the Cascades, are tiat It has
been raining there for the last 48
hours.

IDAHO WASHOUT HALTS TRAIN'S

Clearwater Short l ine Hit Between
Peck anil Lenore.

Idaho. March 19. (Spe-

cial) The Clearwater Short Line
train, due In Lawlston at o'clock, is
tied up between Feck and Lenore. due
to a washout aud mud eliJe. The of-

ficials expect to get a tram through
tomorrow, although conditions are gel-tin- g

worse, due to the heavy rains.
The Fotlatch Creek Is rising rapidly

and the train dispatcher said toniirat
that It was doubtful whether the train
from Spokano over the Fa'.ouse branch
of the Northern Facifle tonight would
reach this city. Should present condi-
tion continue, much trouble will be
experienced by railroads in this sec-

tion.

Creek Out of Bank Already.
JIONMOt'TH. Or. Starch :9. (Spe-eiui- .)

Hnin. starting at S o'clock Fri-
day night, hns been pouring a steady
stream upon this section of the ie

Valley and. If it does not cease
In the next four hours, a big rise in
the river is anticipated. Stockratsers
are losing lambs and young goats.
Most Sjll the creeks are out of their
banks.

Oregon City Gets Heavy Fall.
OKEUOX CITY. Or., March 29. (Spe-

cial.) Oregon City was deluged by a
downpour of rain Friday night and to-

day. The small streams about the town
were swollen and the Wl'.lametie rose
this afternoon at the rate of nearly
two Inches an hour. This rise was
caused from tbe Influx of small streams

near here and the waters of the Clacka-
mas, which are rising rapidly. When
the water reaches Oregon City from up
the river a much greater rise is ex-
pected. However, It is not thought the
river will exceed the flood stage. Much
of the snow In the foothills and moun
tains that fell during the cold snap of
last week Is running off under tbe warm
rains. The thermometer registered be-

tween 50 and 58 all day Saturday.

CHINOOK WEATHER BOTHERS

Several Rivers at Eugene Rising

and Mountain Snow Melting.
EUGENE. Or, March 29. (Special.)
Continuous rains and conditions ap

proaching Chinook weather In the
mountains are bringing up the several
rlvora which loin here to lorm tne
Willamette. There is a large amount
of snow in the mountains and, accord
Ing to advices tonight, it is melting
rapidly. At Blue Kiver. do mues up
the McKenzle from Eugene, the river
wee rlsma- eisrht Inches an hour to
day, according to a report to Forest
Supervisor C. R. Seits.

At Oak Ridge. 40 miles east of Eu-
gene, on the middle fork of the Wil-

lamette, the creeks are four to five
feet about normal and rain tonight is
falling back In the mountains even
at elevations of 4000 feet above the
sea. Here, as up the McKenaie, the
snow Is soft and melting.

The Mohawk, a tributary of the Mc-

Kenzle, Is rising slowly.
The Long Tom and Coyote Creeks,

west of Eugene, are both out of their
banks and still rising.

The Willamette River at Eugene rose
five feet today, going from six to 11

feet above low water. Another two
feet will put it out of Its banks.

Tbe downpour, which has continued
from Friday night, lightened some-
what late this afternoon and only a
light rain Is falling tonight, but the
temperature still continues warm.

La to tonight word came from Gate
Creek, on the McKenzle. that the racks
of the state fish hatchery had been
washed out. The McKenzle la now at
almost Tecord height.

UMATILLA RIVER ON RISE

Much Apprehension Being Felt
Among Farmers Along Bank.

PENDLETON. Or, March 29. (Spe-
cial.) Chinook and intemlttent warm
rains for the past IS hours nave caused
a perceptible rise in the Umatilla Riv
er and much apprehension Is felt
among farmers along Its banks. With
8 to 12 feet of snow packed In the
mountains the sudden and continued
warm rains are causing the same to
go off rapidly.

Though every precaution has been
used, danger of high water faces in-

habitants In t'ae territory of the Uma-
tilla River. Large numbers of bags
of sand axe bulng held by city author-tie- s

to be put to use should Pendle-
ton be threatened.

ORCHABDISTS WELCOME RAIN

Dry Spell Broken at Hood River by

Extended Rainfall.
HOOD RIVER, Or., March 29. (Spe-

cial.) The continued dry weather that
prevailed here during February and
the greater part of March has been
broken by a continued downpour of
rain that has lasted since Thursday.
The precipitation has been heavy since
last night.

The rain Is welcomed by the orchard-Ist- s,

many of whom had done Spring
plowing, and the moisture will soak
into the earth and Insure better crops.
Fruit experts declare that the growth
of the fruit spurs denotes a good bloom
In all varieties and. the crop of the
next season will be good.

COAST FORK IS RISING NOW

Though Cottage Grove Not in Danger
Water Rise Expected.

COTTAGE GROVE Or, March 29.
(Special.) Although Cottage Grove Is
In no Immediate danger from water,

rs predict that If there Is not
a cessation in the rain that has been
almost continuous today, the city may
repeat tbe experience of a few years
ago. when there was a foot of water on
the streets of the city.

Coast Fork has risen several feet and
if rains prevail in the mountains and
water continues to fall In the valley
during the night, it Is expected to be
well up In its bank before morning.

Seaside) Hit by Hard Rain.
SEASIDE. Or-- March 29. (Special.)
This Coast town was visited by heavy

downfall of rain all day today, accom-
panied by a strong wind, making It a
thoroughly disagreeable day. -- o carn
age has been done.

SEASIDE NAMES CHECKED

City Recorder Finds Only 42 Out of
119 Qualified Electors.

SEASIDE, Or, March 29. (Special.)
The City Recorder in checking over

the names on the petitions to invoke
the recall on Mayor Gilbert today an-
nounced that only 42 of the list of 119
signers are qualified voters according
to his records of electors at the last
general election. This figure of 42.
however, does not take Into account
the signatures of the 33 women who
could not vote at that time but now
are made legal electors, though they
yet have not exercised the ballot right.

If the women can be counted legal-
ly on the recall petition the necessary
number to invoke the recall and call
a special election has been secured, the
necessary total being but 51.

Mayor Gilbert is expected to make a
statement Monday.

STORM STARTS MAN WEST

Lafayette, Ind., Resident Says When
Chimneys Fell He Left.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 29.(Spo-clal- .)

W. W. Young arrived from La-
fayette. Ind.. his home, and is visiting
with his daughter, Mrs. Edward Rod-
erick, here, and another daughter, Mrs
Otto llennig. of 10S2 Fatton avenue.
Portland. Mr. Young, a railroad bridge
builder, left his home Monday night,
alter the storm. He said a heavy wind
began on Friday, one week ago yester- -

day. and continued until after the
storm. Mr. Young had been planning

trtn tvrt for two weeks, but did not
decide to come until a chimney was
blowr. down from the bouse naxt door,
nearly hitting him. and the roofs from
several houses had been torn away. He
then decided to leave.

Immense Sled Constructed.
CATHLAMET, Wash, March 29.

(Special.) At the yard of the Cathlamet
Timber Company is being constructed
an immense sled for a donkey engine.
Each runner Is made from a fir log
and after being hewed down measures
60 feet in lngth, S3 Inches In width
and 45 inches thick. They are mor.
tised together with four cross timbers,
each 24 by SS Inches.

Pr. Cline Is Reappointed.
SALEM. Or, Mareb, ;. (Special.)

Pr. Jean Cltne, of Portland, was reap-
pointed by Governor West today as a
member of the State Board of Dental
Examiners.
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College Presidents to Act as
ex-Offi- Members of

State Commission.

3 PORTLANDERS HONORED

N. II. Lowrie, T. S. Mann and O. T.

Prall, All of This City, and Dr. J.
F. Reddy, of Medford, and W.

C. Fellows, Granite, Picked.

SALEM, Or, March 2. (Special.) '
Names of prospective members of the
Bureau of Mines and Geology were

EUGENE WOMAN CELEBRATES
GUEST AT DINNER

JL. --7 x: :'

:"f-'- "':" '

sit 'p": ,

j-- v .....
MRS. SARAH TODD, WITH HER

named by Governor West today. Under
of the act this commission

will have comprehensive duties and the
expenditure of an appropriation or -nnn

which If- la believed, under the act. L.
will do much tward developing latent
resources In the Btate.

The members of the commission, be--
I j T. 1.1 .t'arr. . , nf th OreSTOnBIUCS i i CJivii.". R.

Agricultural College, and President
Campbell, of the University of Oregon,
who are lo memDers m wm bu-
reau, will be N. H. Lawrle. Portland;
W. C. Fellows. Granite; T. S. Mann,
t . i . t- - t HnHriv Medford: C.

T. Prall. Portland. Dr. Reddy and C. T.

Prall probably will hold the long terms,
although the Governor has made ns
definite announcement fn this regard.

t .. ...- -I t B.r,rnrv of the American
Mining Congress and an alumnus of
the School of Mines or sew ior. rei-Iow- s

Is secretary of the Ben Harrison
i - rnmnnnv nf ?r&nite. and an

alumnus of the Colorado School of
Mines. Reddy Is a mine-owne- r, ef

of Police of Spokane, and for
- ..-- - nctivnlv engaged inmany J " " '

mining pursuits In Northern Idaho.
Prall Is an engineer svu

Ktnv BAcrptarv of the Portland- -

Salem Capital Highway commission.
The act provides mat asiue irem me by

presidents of the two higher educa-

tional institutions the five members
luttii. . . . -- . n

, in... thA technology of
geological industries mentioned in the
act, Including an expert m
materials.

It provides for Investigations and de-

velopment of mineral resources, includ-
ing coal. oil. gas, ores, fertilizers, build- -

materials.
clays, cement materials, sands, gravels
and mineral ana artesian mwi "
also provides for detailed studies in
....moicintf materials, investigation of
clays with reference to their adapta
bility for the manuiacture oi unt,
pottery, etc.; an investigation of lime-hni- o

And clavs to determine
their 'fitness for uso as cement mate
rials; an investigation oi coais. ous anu
gas, with reference to their character
and distribution and method of utiliza-
tion, end also calls for special reports
with maps and illustrations as to the
various subjects and for statistics as
to production of geological proaucis.

ThA mm lnreplv the OlTtgrOWttl of
the report from the present Bureau of

hat could be
accomplished in development of the nat
ural resources oi tne state unaer uu-re-

given a proper appropriation.

MACPHERSON IS NAMED

to

EUROPEAN" AGRICULTURAL SYS

TEMS TO BE STUDIED.

Data Will Be Gathered for Enact-

ment of Uniform Legislation Snit-e- d

to American Xeeds.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or., March 29. (Special.)
Hector Macpherson. professor or polit-
ical economy at Oregon Agricultural
College, has been appointed one of
Oregon's two representatives on the
American Commission of Agricultural
Experts which will spend 90 days In
Europe studying the credit
systems of European farmers. They to
will onllect data to be used in working
out definite plans for the enactment of
uniform legislation by tne various
states for the establishment of credit
institutions suited to American needs.
H. O. Starkweather, of Mllwaukie, rep-
resenting the state grange, is tbe other
Oregon member of the Commission.
The appointments were made by Gov-
ernor West.

Members of the Commission from the
various states and Canada Province,
will sail from New York April 26 on
the Saxonia. They go first to Rome a
to attend the Congress of the Interna-
tional Institute of Agriculture, an or-
ganization In which 50 nations under
treaty are represented, and will then
spend three months on the Continent
studying the operation of tbe different
systems of credit which

have proved beneficial to the farmers
of Europe.

"The next two or three years will
probably demonstrate that this is the
most Important movement which was
ever promoted for the improvement of
American agriculture," said Professor
Macpherson, "and Oregon may count
herself fortunate in being represented
in the original Commission."

The tour of investigation includes.
Italy, Austria, Hungary. Germany. Den-

mark. Sweden, Holland. Belgium,
France, England and Ireland. The
Commission will sail from Queenstown
on the home voyagei July IS on the
White Star steamship Cedrlc.

CANTATAS ARE RENDERED

Prineville Churches Have Special

Easter Musical Programmes.

PRINEVILLE. Or, March 29. (Spe-
cial.) Easter was fittingly observed in
Prineville by the rendition of appro-
priate cantatas by the choirs of the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches.
The choir of the Methodist church, un-

der the direction of Mrs. E. L. Coe,
rendered "Easter Angels" at 11 A. M,
and the choir of the Presbyterian
church, under direction of Charles 0;
Pollard, rendered "Resurrection Hope'
at P. M. Large congregations at-

tended both services, the Presbyterian
church being crowded to capacity.

Both Mrs. Coe and Mr. Pollard have
had wide musical experience.

The combined choirs of the two

103D BIRTHDAY AS HONOR
WITH FRIENDS.

)
W7

JUVENILE COMPANIONS.

ohurches will soon render "The Pass-
over." Those who will take part in-

clude Rev. M. A. Prater, C. O. Pollard,
director; Mrs. Robert Douglas, pianist;
Mrs Charles A. Edwards, violinist; B.

Reynolds, J. O. Powell, Charles M.
Elkins, Mrs. Charles M. Elklns, Miss
Maggie Glaze, Mrs. Carey Foster, Mrs.
Genevieve Hodgson, Miss Buela Crooks,
Mrs. C. O. Pollard, Mrs. F. A. Rice, Mrs.

L. Jordan, Miss Elizabeth Brobst,
Guyon Springer, L H. Gove and J. N.
Williamson.

ADAMS, WANTS NEW TRIAL

Astoria Man Convicted of Murder
Held Insane hy Physicians.

ASTORIA Or., March 29. (Special.)
In the Circuit Court today. Attorney

Norblad was granted five days' addi-
tional time in which to file a motion
for a new trial in the case against
Jackson F. Adams, who recently was
convicted of murder in the first degree
for killing Barney Chamberlain.

The motion will be filed within the
next few days, but will not be argued
until District Attorney Tongue arrives,
probably a week from next Monday. It
will be based on alleged grievous errors

the court in refusing to permit the
Introduction of certain testimony at
the former trial, but the principal
ground for the motion will be the al-
leged Insanity of the defendant.

In support of that contention affi-

davits by Dr. Filkington and Dr. Hen-
derson, who have examined the de-

fendant, will be submitted to the court,
stating that in their opinion Adams is
unsound mentally and has been so for a
long time.

FAMILY HOLDS REUNION

Townsite Contest at Pleasant Home
Arouses Interest.

PLEASANT HOME. Or., March 29.
(Special.) Dr. O. S. Murray, a pio-
neer, and G. T. Murray and J. K. Mur-
ray, all brothers and veterans of the
Civil War, were the guests of their sis-

ter, Mrs. Jennie Stephens, of Pleasant
Home, last week. It was the first
time these veterans had been together
for 35 years. They spent the time In
rehearsing the events of their boy-

hood days. Dr. O. S. Murray and Mrs.
Stephens came to Oregon many years
ago. After passing a week with their
sister, Mrs. Stephens, the three vet-
erans went on to California.

Many are interested in the townsite
contest here, for which a fine acre of
land Is the prize. Some city residents
are In the race. Steps are being taken

beautify the depot grounds. Choice
trees have been ordered for early plant-
ing.

BLACK CASEG0ES HIGHER

Investigation of Ownership of 102

Acres Still Unsettled.

ALBANY, Or., March 29. (Special.)
Is Oscar Black, of Prineville, the

son of Alexander Black and Isabella
Black, formerly of Waterloo? Upon the
answer to that Question depends the
title to 102.41 acres of valuable land
near Waterloo.

The question was answered nega-
tively by a Jury in the State Circuit
Court here last Fall and Is now to go

the Supreme Court of Oregon for
solution. A notice of appeal was filed
here last night In the case In which
Oscar Black sued Mary E. Hurst, who
now holds possession of this land, for
the recovery of the property.

Eugene Board Files Answer.
EUGENE, Or.. March 29. (Special.)
In the suit of the Eugene school dis-

trict to secure from H. R. Klncaid,
of State, a site for a new

high school, the district yesterday filed
reply to Mr. Klncaid's contention

that the land in Question is worth 0,

with S5000 added for damages. The
Board declares that a reasonable price
for the site is not to exceed tlo.000
and contends that the erection of a
high school would benetit and not dam-
age the property.

IS. TODD IS 103

Aged Eugene Woman Guest at
Birthday Party.

RECEPTION IS ENJOYED

Mrs. T. G. Hendricks Is Hostess at
Dinner to Relative or Abraham

Lincoln Who Hopes to See

Mtore Birthdays.

EUGENE. Or.. March 29. (Special.)
'ni.onmn fiarnh Todd aelebrated her
103d birthday today as the guest of
Mrs. T. G. Hendricks, attending a
birthday dinner for herself and a numr
ber of her friends. Later in the after-
noon a reception was held at the Hend-
ricks residence.

Mrs. Todd annually celebrates with
several of her numerous friends. Last
year there was a large dinner thor-
oughly enjoyed by 86 Eugene women.
As last year, Mrs. Todd today was one
of the sprlghtllest of the group which
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. Hend-
ricks.

For several years, on her birthday,
Mrs. Todd has been the recipient of

one particularly, last year,
belnc a sum of money for smoking to-

bacco.
Mrs. Todd's husband, who died sev.

eral years ago, was a brother of Mrs.
Abraham Lincoln, and the stirring tales
of the Civil War remain most vivid In
the yet active mind of this grand old
woman, now In her 103d year.

Mrs. Todd had no children of her
own, but has always been a great lover
of the little folks here in Eugene,
among whom she Is known as "Grand-
ma" Todd. Mrs. Todd raised four chil-
dren, which she adopted. She has been
a resident of Oregon since she was 8

years of age.
Mrs. Todd said today she expected to

live to see a few more birthdays, but
she didn't say how many.

There were nearly 60 guests at the
dinner, principally members of the
Christian Church of which "Grandma"
Todd Is a devout member, and neigh-
bors. The Hendricks' car was sent for
many of the elderly women, who were
unaocustomed to getting out this in
clement weather. "Grandma" Todd
only regretted that her dear friend,
"Grandma" Hampton, who had been In-

vited, was unable to attend the dinner.
Grandma Todd has no relatives here,

but Is being cared for by members of
the Eugene Christian Church. She
came to Eugene a number of years ago
with an adopted son. and when be
failed to return from the mountains
she entered the Old People's Home of
the churclu When the home was re-
moved from here several years ago,
members of the local church asked
that she remain here as the guest of
the church.

BURIAL OF PIONEER TODAY

Body of Early Eugene Sawmill Man
Brought From California.

' EUGENE, Or., March 29. (Special.)
Funeral services will be held here

tomorrow for P. F. Castleman, a Eu-
gene pioneer, who died Thursday at
the home of his daughter In San Fran-
cisco.

Mr. Castleman built the first sawmill
In Eugene, operating it with horse and
oxen power. He was also the first
commercial photographer In Eugene
and at one time was a considerable
property holder here. .

Early in the '60s he moved to Cham-poe- g

and later to Portland, where he
resided until the death of his wife. Of
late years he has been making his
home with his daughters in California.
He leaves a son and two daughters.

OREGON SNOWSLIDE FATAL

John Davl9 Killed at Union Com-

panion Mine at Cornucopia.

BAKER. Or., March 29. (Special.)
John Davis was Instantly killed in a
snowslide at the Union Companion
mine at Cornucopia this morning. He
was working with several others on
.1 tj. A .Via VM11 urhAn thA fllidA Came.
picked, him up, carried him many feet
to the bottom or tne uiu uu uuncu
him- -

He was dead when dug out by his
companions, who were unharmed. Mr.
Davis was about 40 years old and had
worked for the mine more than a year,
but nothing further Is known about
him or his relatives.

FILBERT TREES FLOURISH

After 19 Years, Yield in Washington

Is Large and Size Increases.

VANCOUVER, Wash., liarch 29.

(Special.) Filbert trees planted 19

years ago in the county are still grow-
ing, increasing in size and yielding
more nuts annually, proving that fil-

berts will do well in this soil and cli-

mate
The trees are owned by A. A. Quarn-ber- g.

district horticultural Inspector,
who has spent much time and money
in growing filberts and English wal-

nuts here.
George M. Dorrls, of Eugene, who is

also interested "In the culture of fil-

berts, visited here Friday and met Mr.
Quarnberg. Mr. Quarnberg now is get-

ting some trees from Russia.

Gresham Dairymen Buy Cattle.
. . . - r ..ti 9 0 (Sneoial.)

O W Farr and G. H. Dammeler are
building up their herds of

, j. i a will a ornrri -Jerseys, xne vwu i
crease their herd to the limit as soon
as they can he purcnasea.

Don't Wear
a Truss!

After Thirty Years Experience I Have
Produced an Appliance for Men,

Women or Children That
Cures Rupture.

I Send It Oa Trial.

If vou have tried most everything else,
write to me. Where others fail Is where

Kreatest success. Bead me your
utme "nd adre today and I will wJfri my Illustrated book on Rupture and its

Appliance and vtocure, snowing my
prices and names oi ma w PPyou

have triad It and were cured. It is Instant
relief whin all others tall. Remember, I
uso no naives. no harness, no lies.

I send en trial to prove what I say Is
true You are the Judo and once having

Illustrated book and read it youseen my
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds oi
patients whose letters you can also read.
It's well worth your time to send me your
name whether you try my appliance or not.
A postal card will bring you some valuable
Information. Just address C. E. Brooks.
76X A State St. Marshall, Mich.

Make Money Fast
IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS (

MY FREE BOOK SHOWS YOU HOW TO W.N

With aa Idea and a Capital of Only One Hundred Dollars I Built a Business That
Brought Me SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOVSAXD DOLLARS FX Eighteen

Months Selling Merchandise by Mall. LET ME SHOW YOU HOW.

THE NEW PARCELS POST MEANS
W. C. CUNNING HAMEXTRAORDINARY America's Mail Order

Wizard,
OPPORTUNITY! President of tbe

Mail Order School
Tbrougk my co-

operative plaa and
In addition to theMAIL, ORDEH
BUSINESS of your
oi I give you a
chance to

MAKE $300 A

MONTH

irlthoit capital.Nothing to buy.
Nothing to sell. No AN C v
Canvassing. Very
easy ana de-
lightful. Vol
yon hen rA.
from me.

S t .Js A ft i
w J Jf S

i "

VIWmmfiMhttA
VrJi

I dare yon to let me start yon to quick;
, i .. t.,,in vam ran

I. a few dol- -
-- if iQ A isSlars and the

' letters and orders

ten-do.,- ar

W-tt&- l Ysu'pyo'u9

nortlons "mail order business is a CASH BUSINESS. YOU GET
CASH IN ADVANCE WITH WHICH TO FILL ORDERS, so you don't need capital
for a stock of goods. Don't say you have no experience. I will give you my
experience and mail order knowledge that me a million dollars to gain. I'll
guide you to quick success and show you the very things to do so mony-makln- g

will be eaBy.
MAKE PROFITS FOR YOURSELF, NOT FOR OTHERS.

I want live men and women to START A BIO PAYING. SUCCESSFUL BUSI-
NESS of their own. You can have people everywhere remitting money to you.
MY FREE. MAIL ORDER BOOK Is the ideal proposition for aspiring Success

Write" at once and begin pulling out of the wage rut. Remember at the start
you need no office, simply space In your home; no office force, no expensive
eaulpment little capital and no experience, as I offer to furnish the instructions
you need to start with, showing the goods to sell, where to get them, and how
to sell them by getting cash in advance from customers, and 20 money-makin- g

order plans for vou to select from. Write today sure for my free book,
"iff to Achieve Mall Order Success." Address WALT C. CUNNINGHAM, Presi-
dent, THE MAIL ORDER SCHOOL, Snlte 0000 Brecht Bldg Denver, Colo.

ARBOR BAyPLAKS IDE
OREXCO WILL BEAUTIFY YARDS

AXI STREETS.

Sidewalks May Be Extended Into
Country to Give Rural Dwellers

Easier Access to Town.

ORENCO, Or.. March 29. (Special.)
. . - ho Onnitn Civic.Al 1 JUIUL lUECUIS w. ...w - -

Improvement League and the Volunteer
i?ire uepartment it was vuwu i.w " "
over to' - .1tne .iuhu.....

vj t i.n.A, . . .. . Tl.. ........Vl i 1 1L.. H U

recently Incorporated, the fire hall and
apparatus. xue uununie. , a v. . . Bii'hwrlntinnsana equipptsu ujr
Hnd held by trustees for the use of the
Fire Department.

' The uivic improvement jeaeue de-

cided to observe Arbor Day com-

mittees were appointed to carry out
the programme and have the streets

vacant lots cleaned up. W. B.
Cummmgnam, jonn a. mcueg auu c

External

rAtte-hs-. Colds.
Allcock's Plasters act as a preventive

as well as a
Prevent colds becoming deep-seate-

E
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That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only had by brewing
a mixture of Sage Tea and
While it Is a mussy, tedloua task It well
repays those whose hair is turning
gray, and streaked.

Your hair Is your charm. It makes
or mars the face. It fades,
gray and looks dry. wispy and

or two of Sage
and enhances its appearance
a hundred fold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonio;
you can from any drugstore a nt

bottle "Wyeth's Sage and Sul

MILLIONS TO 31 AIL ORDER

cost

and

and

I want to help men and women
to success. My own success Has
caused me to be called "The Wizard
of the Wail Order Field." I K.OW
what others MUST KNOW to suc-
ceed. MY FREE BOOK TELLS
HOW TO GET A BUSINESS OK
VOIR OWN.

If vou are one of the thousands
of slaves of the pay-chec- k, grind-
ing away the best years of your
life for some other man's profit,
let me show you how, while you are
still earning a salary and with very
small capital, you can embark Tn a
business that will free you forever
from the grinding, body - racking
wage slavery. I will supply you
a carefully devised, elaborately
wnrkoi nut and completely eaulnned

set OI ?u plans to select
from embark on. I
will explain everything
to you from baste Idea

to iuu operation, i tie
Tj, whole mall order plan

will be supplied you.

Pv'rii n is the most com-V- --

P - J? 2 plete, thorough and
i I I n v Indole Instrun- -

tion possible, each
plan of

4 1 Ti splendid Income.

JfJvP-- M . I show you

money mooting. your profits from
first orders put back

make vour grow Into large pro- -

L. M. Boozer were appointed to devise
plans for planting shrubs, trees, etc.,
in the yards so that each street will b
In harmony A landscape
architect will be employed.

A large nursery is located here so
that all trees and shrubs can be sup-
plied promptly and it is aimed to make
this one of the beauty spots of the Wil-
lamette Valley. Some time ago L. B.

chief engineer of the Ore-
gon Electric agreed to park the com-
pany's grounds in accordance with any
work done along similar lines by the
town.

A mass meeting has been called
night to devise means for

Dullding sidewalks into the country for
a couple of miles in different directions
to furnish more easy
access to town. Subscriptions will be
raised in the town and it is expected
that the farmers will donate labor.

Orenco has been holding regular
weekly lectures on horticulture and
other subjects during the Winter and
It has been found that sidewalks Into
the country are absolutely necessary
for the convenience of dwellers on
small tractB who wiBh to attend these
meetings and for convenience of chil
dren attending school.

Remedy.

In Shoulder
Believed by using Allcock's Plasters

Athletes Die them for
Stiffness or Soreness of muscles.

CO. 274 Canal 8tret5t,NewTork.

phur Hair Remedy," ready to use. This
can always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color and luster of
your hair and Is the best thing known
to remove dandruff, stop scalp Itchlnff
and falling hair.

Everybody chooses "Wyeth's'" Sage
and because It darkens jo
naturally evenly that nobody can
tell It has been applied. You simply
dampen a sponge or soft brush and
draw this through the balr, taking one
small strand at a time, wiitch
but a few moments. Do this at nlgit
and by morning the gray hair bas dis-
appeared, and after another applica-
tion It becomes beautifully dark
appears glossy, lustrous and abundant.
It certainly helps folks look yuars
younger and twice as attractive, says
a well-know- n downtown druggist.
Agents, The Owl Drug Co--

'; Establ!shed 1847'
p

LASTERS
The World's Greatest

Weak-Lune- s

curative.

business

country

Allcock's is the original and genuine porous plaster.
It is a standard remedy, by druggists in every part
of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.

AllCQZli'S Lotion Rubs right in. Something

new and good. For rubbing where it is Inconvenient to put a
plaster. Wonderful in cases of croup, whooping cough and all local
pains. to be an A--X Liniment. Price 50c a bottle.

c i r MM rinMHf far ramnlM DOtfls.

MANUFACTURING

When you need a Pill
take a Brandretfts Pill

Pot CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
INDICBSTION, Etc. Purely Vegetable.

. nqiiaui .J.i mm.'U M usswi ,h.i p sisuji LSI II .. J "H i'S " ;

GARDEN SAGE DARKENS GRAY HI
SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL

Restores Its Luster, Prevents
Scalp Itching; Dandruff

Falling Hair.

be
Sulphur

faded

When turns
scrag-gl- y.

Just an application
Sulphur

get
of

PEOPLE.

and

capable

throughout.
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